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Editorial

When icicles hang by the wall
And Dick the shepherd blows his nail
And Tom bears logs into the hall,
And milk comes frozen home in pail.
When blood is nipped and ways be foul,
Then nightly sings the staring owl,

Tu-who;
Tu-whit, tu-who: a merry note,
While greasy Joan doth keel the pot.

William Shakespeare (none other, as Brian Carty might say) described winter circa 1595 and while the
weather has been most foul the Ardilaun was nice and warm for the January meeting of the Galway
Lions Club, which was a serious affair. A reasonably good turnout (almost 40 out of a possible 51) was
all agog to hear how all the Christmas projects had performed and the satisfactory position is outlined
below. After VP2 Noel Meehan gave a succinct reading from the Code of Ethics, it was down to
business.

The President, splendidly attired in what looked like a Christmas gift of a new suit, ably chaired a long
meeting of an hour and a half. Our financial state is stabilising but being a prudent man President Jim
wisely re-established an old fund raising project – the Slim In/Smoke Out and promptly volunteered
Lion Frank Kinneen as P/C. It is hoped this should generate significant funds – provided the members
put in the effort. And following much useful and focused discussion it was agreed the Breakfast
Morning (a loss maker last year) would merge with the Sponsored Walk in an effort to curtail costs and
maximize income (oh dear, I fear I’m beginning to sound like one of the two Brians).

President Jim presented new member Avril Horan (see biographical note below) with her induction kit
to loud applause – our 7

th
lady member. Slowly but surely Galway Lions Club is recognizing the

contribution this critical segment of the population can make to our club and the local community.

And more good news; the Membership Committee’s recommendation to invite Comdt. Shay Fahy to
join our merry band was heartily endorsed by the members.

And yet more good news: A presentation was made to PDG Pat Connolly by President Jim on behalf
of the members in recognition of his great year and all the glory he has brought to our club. The
spontaneous applause was indicative of the great affection the members hold for Lion Pat.

The Galway
Lion



PROJECTS

Supermarket Collections

In the absence of P/C Kieran Burke, President Jim reported a total of E24k has been collected. This
represents an increase of over 30% on last year – a staggering performance and our best ever result
for this project. So, Lion Kieran and team, be upstanding while we salute your accomplishment with:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

Radio Auction

P/C Eimear McDonnell was delighted to report that despite a slow start and slower middle, in the finish
some 252 items were garnered and all were sold. Proceeds came to some E47k and while this is
down on last year it is still a magnificent outcome given the current recession. Lion Eimear reported 33
lions had sourced items – think how well we could do if the other 20 had participated. Anyway, we
salute Lion Eimear and her crew for their sterling work with:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

Club Socials

P/C Ml O Regan’s report on the Christmas Party was read out in his absence (overseas, doncha
know). Last month we reported how only 29 people attended and President Jim expressed his
disappointment at the poor turn-out. No comment was forthcoming from the floor – a devastating
indictment. With such enthusiasm, or lack of it, so evident it looks like a long haul before the Galway
Lions Club social life is revived. It’s pretty well dead at the moment.

Food Vouchers

P/C Pat Dempsey reported some E49,460 in vouchers was distributed to 714 persons (605 last year).
The dramatic increase in numbers is a sign of the times. And that recent phenomenon – cash only
payment to Dunnes Stores – arose again. This issue has to be resolved. It is simply intolerable that
individual lions should be exposed to such security risks in transporting these amounts of cash.
Dunnes will have to be told in good time this year that this arrangement will have to change, if they still
want the business. President Jim indicated he had a contact within the company and would initiate
discussions. In the meantime in recognition of service above and beyond the call of duty let’s honour
the intrepid Lion Pat and his band with a rousing:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE!

Toys and Deliveries

In the absence of P/C Tom Burke (also in foreign parts) VP1 Yvonne Thornton gave a contented
account on what was already reported in these columns last month. Lion Yvonne movingly described
the joy on the faces of these special children as Santa (a.k.a. Lion Noel de Courcey) distributed the
toys. Lion Yvonne announced with some pride that the Galway Lions did make a difference with this
project. I have long characterized this project as the epitome of lionism. To every member of this club I
say please, please, please participate in this activity at least once and you will see what I mean. To
P/C Tom and lions Yvonne and Noel for the second month in a row we say WELL DONE and we
emphasize the point with:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!



Congratulations

To Lion Jack Nohilly whose company, Classic Tiles, won Best Medium Store Category at the recent
FBD Retail Excellence Ireland Awards. And didn’t the bould Lion Jack look well in the City Tribune
flanked by 2 glamorous ladies, wife Rachel and Miriam O Callaghan.

Best Wishes

To former president Ml Gleeson who is happily recovering from a major accident which almost cost
him a digit!

To the mysterious Galway lion known as “Gerard” and who recently appeared on the Live Line with
suggestions as to how the Banking Crisis in Ireland might be resolved!

Introduction

In response to members’ requests we (the editorial staff) will henceforth give a brief biography on new
recruits to our happy family in the Galway Lions Club.

Avril Horan is from Athlone and after taking a BA in English, Sociology and Politics received a
fellowship from NUIG to pursue a Research Masters in Political Science and Public Policy. Following a
period lecturing in NUIG she occupied many media roles at both local and national level and worked
with Galway Bay FM as a journalist for 2 years. She is currently a Media Consultant for a number of
high profile politicians and lectures in both Broadcast and Print Journalism for the Irish Academy. She
also provides PR for small and medium enterprises so Avril should be a great boon to our club.
Welcome aboard Lion Avril, glad to have you with us.

Dates for Your Diary

Lion Des Conway reminds us the Connolly and Conway Cups will be contested on Fri April 24
th

at
Athenry Golf Club – Tee reserved 2.30/3.00 p.m. This represents another opportunity to restore some
sociability to Galway Lions Club.

Lion Seamus Staed reminds us this year’s Golf Classic will be held on Thurs 23
rd

July at Galway Golf
Club – teams E250. Don’t say you weren’t informed in good time.

For all you Convention devotees this year’s bash will be held in Portlaoise March 6
th

/8
th

. Details can
be had from Secretary Geraldine Mannion.

And our esteemed District Governor will attend our April meeting. So make sure you’re well togged
out that night.

Any Other Business

Past DG Pat Connolly brought us up to speed on national matters. It was interesting to learn of the
fund raising efforts of other clubs. One club raised E40k from a “Jigs and Reels” event. And another
raised E10k from a Local Personalities Calendar – a novel venture and one worthy of attention for
2010 for Galway?

FEBRUARY MEETING

Date 9
th

February 2009

Venue Ardilaun

Big Shots 8.00 p. m.

Little Squirts 8.30 p. m.



Some Recent Photographs from supermarket collection and Christmas Party

Richard Hughes with support from his daughter

Frank Kinneen doing the business at Westside



Student Garda Conor Molloy

The Lions Club Christmas Party, in the Ardilaun.

A happy lot




